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Anchor Week

New members (from left) Amy Phillips, Mallory Scott, Allie 
Messonier, Taylor Leblanc and Evann Monju.
 Aside from football season, 
Anchor Week is a highlight of the fall 
semester for every Delta Gamma at 
LSU.  
 Anchor Week consists of a 
trio of events that allow not only 
DGs, but also their family and 
friends  to join in the fun.
 The kickoff is Night for Sight, 
an auction hosted at the Gamma 
Zeta chapter house. All items sold 
are donated from vendors through-
out Baton Rouge, La., and proceeds 
go to Service for Sight.
 The Saturday of Anchor 
Week was also the football game 
versus Auburn, so GZ hosted a game 
day tailgate on the front lawn that 
welcomed all DGs and their families 
before the early 2:30 kickoff and the 
45-10 victory.

 Wrapping up Anchor Week 
was Anchor Bowl on Sunday after-
noon. Any group of boys and all fra-
ternities created at least one team to 
participate in the highly anticipated 
flag football tournament, and DG’s 
served as their coaches. 
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Junior Alex Babcock sells t-
shirts at Night for Sight.
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Fan Day

  Gamma Zeta has a close re-
lationship with the Louisiana School 
for the Visually Impaired (LSVI), as it 
is is their local philanthropy. Numer-
ous events are held throughout the 
year that allow the chapter to interact 
with its many students. 
 Sep. 16 kicked off fall events, 
as Bingo Night was hosted at LSVI. 
Not long after, Karaoke Night took 
place on Oct. 20. Here, DG’s sang 
songs for the many students, and the 
students showcased their talent for 
the chapter.
 LSVI also holds many holiday 
events and parties. On Feb. 13, they 
hosted a Valentine’s Day dance, and 
the chapter was invited to join in on 
the fun.

Mo Isom talks with an LSVI 
student after her speech 
at Fan Day.

LSVI students celebrating 
Fan Day with (from left) 
Jennifer Tuohy and Jessica 
Tuohy.

 LSU student-athletes and 
students from the Louisiana School 
for the Visually Impaired flooded 
the Gamma Zeta Chapter house as 
our annual Fan Day kicked off on 
Feb. 27. Guest speaking at the event 
was soccer star Mo Isom, who spoke 
about the many challenges she’s 
faced throughout her life. She was 
recently a guest on the Ellen Dege-
neres Show for her determination to 
become the first female member of 

LSU’s football team.
 After her speech, the many 
LSVI students were each given a 
chance to speak to Isom one-on-
one, and they all grasped the op-
portunity to do so. The star athlete 
learned about all of their lives, 
struggles and hardships, and she 
inspired them to never let anything, 
including their sight, hold them 
back.
 The student-athletes in at-
tendance ranged from SEC Cham-
pion football players to club sport 
athletes, like lacrosse and rugby 
players. The LSU Cheerleaders and 
Tiger Girls along with LSU’s mascot, 
Mike the Tiger also interacted with 
all of the LSVI students.
 Snacks were provided in the 
dining room, and the LSU Cheer-
leaders put on a small pep rally 
here, as they performed LSU chants. 
They taught the LSVI students the 
cheers and, the Tiger Girls even 

taught them a dance.
 Fan Day has been re-
garded as one of GZ’s favorite 
events, as chapter members 
and the LSVI students both 
enjoy attending and meeting 
thier favorite athletes every year.
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Homecoming

 LSU-themed “Wizard of Oz” decora-
tions covered the lawn of the GZ house for the 
Homecoming theme of “There’s No Place Like 
Home.” Delta Gamma was paired with Sigma Nu 
and Delta Kappa Epsilon this year, and their hard 
work and original lawn decorations to the theme 
of “Follow the Red Stick Road” earned an overall 
second-place finish. The DG, DKE, ∑N trio also 
won third place in the Flag Football tournament.

Delta Gamma, Sigma Nu and Delta 
Kappa Epsilon’s lawn decorations took 
home a second place finish.
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Kelsey Messonier and Lindsay Brandon 
(from left) celebrate spring’s Fun Friday.
 The first ever Fun Friday was hosted at the 
Gamma Zeta house on Sept. 16th. It was an afternoon 
of fun and food, as a moon bounce was set up on the 
lawn. The event was such a success that the tradition 
was repeated in the spring semester on Jan. 27, and it is 
now a regular semiannual event.

Fun Friday

Milk & Cookies

Chapter members and boys participating 
in the event sat on the patio for live music 
by Travis Ewing and milk and cookies.
 Another new GZ event began in the spring, as 
DG Milk and Cookies was hosted April 22 at the DG 
house. Tickets were sold beforehand, and all proceeds 
went to Service for Sight. The main event was the 
cookie-eating contest, where each fraternity was repre-
sented by one person who fought to win the $250 prize. 
Alpha Gamma Rho’s Jordy Bloodsworth took home the 
victory.
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